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Note from our Co-Founder
What is more frustrating than feeling like you are on an island,

left alone to �gure out what needs to be done? Not much. Tom

Hanks gave us a pretty good depiction of this when he created

the famous, "Wilson", in Cast Away.

 

However, this is the exact emotional response we run the risk

of creating when we adopt a hybrid and/or remote work

environment. It can be felt by our employees and even by our

clients if we aren't careful. So why are so many folks making

the transition?

 

The answer is that remote work in any capacity o�ers the

potential for work-life balance - something we are now

demanding as a culture. When done right, remote work can



o�er your employees and clients a thriving culture of ful�lling

relationships.  

 

When we are intentional and purposeful with our

communication, we can bring that personalized touch in a

high-tech world. Simple, but important, examples of this is

remembering and recognizing birthdays, work/client

anniversaries, and taking the time to occasionally "catch-up"

about non-business items.

 

In short, it is humanizing the people in your o�ce and the

people who come to you for help and service each day. A little

extra touch goes a long way.

 

Cheers to your success!

Laura Kennedy

Co-Founder

Featured Article
Why the personal touch is now more crucial than ever.

- Technative

     



"Against the backdrop of social distancing, adding

a personal touch to business proceedings is no

simple task. This is something that many businesses

have had to contend with over the past 18 months,

as the world of work changed throughout the

pandemic. Indeed, keeping colleagues and customers

close at a time when the world was forced to stay

apart was a priority during the early stages of the

COVID-19 crisis. This continues to be the case as

organizations now transition towards hybrid working

models."

Read More

Fresh Updates

     

https://technative.io/why-the-personal-touch-is-now-more-crucial-than-ever/?utm_campaign=Circle%20Up%20Weekly&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--VI2RV8yc158n1VRD7HQsSv-HfB8McPj6iLzdIQ_dyhz0C5vQrOjE17VuaON92r-a9DzHS
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The New Paradigm: How to Build An E�ective Remote And Hybrid

Work Environment

"The pandemic has turned many people's tables into

workplaces. Attorneys are no exception. What's more, no one

expects the legal industry to return to the pre-pandemic

norm."  

Read More

Building Your Firm's Culture In A Remote Environment

"Practical advice for �rms that want to transition permanently

to a remote environment."

Read More
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WEBINAR - Mobility & Security! The Whole Package

NetDocuments on the GO - quick and easy access anywhere,

anytime! Get the tips and tricks from Andrea Giltner & Kelly

Plunkett!

Register Now

Infographic

"Every organization is built around teams. The better the health of
your teams, the better health of your company. Simple!"
 
- An in-depth guide that covers everything there is to know about
team building.
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Read More

Book a Consultation

Solution Spotlight

Teams creates a "hub" for teamwork

"Microsoft Teams is a collaboration resource that allows you to chat,

meet and work on �les with your team from anywhere, any time."

Keep your team connected!

Learn More
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Consultants in your Corner

Loyal. Trusted. Partner.

We know legal technology and our clients are our TOP priority.

Whether you are looking to maximize your current software or you're

shopping the market, our team is a one-stop solution. Let us know

how we can best serve you. www.cmgconsultants.com

Let's Talk!

Circle Management Group, PO Box 5091, High Point, NC 27262
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